
Plastic Post & Chain Options for 
Crowd Control

Our Medium Duty 2.5’ diameter Plastic Stanchions & 2” diameter Chain are designed for light to medium use in an indoor 
or outdoor application. Our lightweight plastic posts are water, sand, or gravel fillable for added weight to secure the 
stanchion in place. Use for a wide variety of settings including school zones, parking lots, amusement parks, car shows 
and festivals.  All of our plastic products contain UV inhibitors to maintain the integrity of the product and our colorant is 
specially formulated to protect against fading with a guarantee no-fade for five years and is made from UV protected, 
lightweight and strong high-density polyethylene plastic.

Post Options
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Plastic Chain Connecting Links and S 
Hooks are the ideal solution for 
connecting two chains to make a 
longer one. Made of lightweight, strong 
high-density polyethylene, replace 
broken chain links, connect multiple 
chains together, attach a chain to a post 
or stanchion, or hang items like signs. 

Features

• UV protected plastic for fade resistance, able to be used outdoors
• Available in several colors to match any decor
• A fillable base for added stability by adding water, sand or gravel
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The chain links easily connect to the 
plastic stanchion’s hooks on either side 
or simply run a chain between open 
handles of items like our safety delinia-
tor posts to create a makshift barrier!



2” Chain Color Options

*Due to printing limitations, colors shown may not represent actual product colors. 
Please call for samples if required
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Chain available in cut lengths of 1 Ft., 25 Ft., 50 Ft., 100 Ft., 
200 Ft., 500 Ft. Custom lengths available.


